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The Earth at Risk
Earth Day speakers cite war, logging and cyanide mining
among the many threats to global and local environments

tbe individual Israeli soldiers, it was tbe sol-
diers own discretion that decided if an emer-
gency was really an emergency:'

After the curfew was lifted the Palestinian
peoplecouldn 't buy basic supplies because of
tbe loss of revenue from not being able to
work. The war caused a lot of economic, as
well as agricultural, damage, Kenagy said.

"One-third of the citrus crop, two-thirds of
the vegetable crop and one-third of the poultry
was ruined because the farmers were not al-
lowed to tend to their fields," said Kenegy.

Kenegy's speech focused on tbe solutions
that can be found to help the Palestinians gain
tbeir right to self-detennination without the
outcome of war.

"Solutions for justice could be found while
still avoiding another war like the one in the
Persian Gulf," Kenegy said. "People need to
create heroes without having to start a war. We
need to fmd meaning in our lives without
military action."

Rob Pabst, of the Mary's Peak Alliance,
spoke about the alliance's goal to establish
more of Mary's Peak as a recreational area,
and to help create coordinated management
between the Forest Service, the Bureau of
Land Management and private land owners.

"The peak is a special place to a lot of
people and it is important to preserve that
land," said Pabst. The Alliance is focusing on
the peak's five points of benefit to the com-
munity: low impact, year-round publicrecrea-
tion; cultural history of the Kalapuya Indians;
-- Turn to 'Earth' on page 4

Board okays $2 tuition hike, fees
By Sheryl Baird student hearings held before the board meet-
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By Michele Warren
Of The Commuter

Earth Day '91 planted its roots at LBCC
Monday with a variety of speakers who ad-
dressed subjects ranging from the impact of
the Gulf War on Israeli-occupied territories to
the preservation of Oregon territory.

A total of eight speakers took part in the
activities that began with the raising of the
Earth Day flag at 9 a.m.

Lois Kenegy, a member of the first emer-
gency delegation to visit the Israeli occupied
territory of The West Bank and the GazaStrip,
spoke to a small gathering of students on the
situation in the Middle East. Kenegy said the
Palestinians wanted the people of the world to
know how hard the war was on them because
the media was neglecting stories that expressed
their point of view.

Kenegy traveled with a group of eight
people, half whom are Jewish, into the region
on Feb. 25. In their journey they spoke with
the people who knew firsthand what the living
conditions were really like during the war.

During the beginning of the war, Israel was
worried about security, according to Kenegy.
They were also paranoid of tbe Arabs. Israel
ordered a curfew on Palestinians in which
they were unable to leave their homes. After
seven days people were allowed to go outonly
for two hours. Insome areas young men were
not allowed to go out at all.

"Activity moved very slowly around the
borders of the occupied territories," says
Kenegy, "Because decisions were left up to

Of The Commuter
The proposed 8.4 per cent tuition increase

for 1991-92 passed by a6-1 vote at the Board
of Education meeting held at the Sweet Home
Center last Wednesday.

The only member to vote against the in-
crease was Robert Danielson of Sweet Home.

The action means LBCC students will be
paying $2 more per credit, or $312 for full-
time status, beginning summer terrn,

Jeremy Bible, ASLBCC council member
at-large, voicedsomeconcernsaboutincreased
fees before the vote. He questioned the new
$15 telecourse fee, and said he felt that the

The CmnmuIcl"/NATIlAN DODGE

The Joy of Giving
An apparently pleased Juli Greer, LBCC theater arts/music major, made
her donation for the Red Cross blood drive held in LBCC's Boardrooms
A&B on Monday. Out of 95 anticipated donations, 77 individual units of
blood were obtained during the five hour drive. Eight of those were from
first-time donors.

ing did not leave enough time for student
input.
. Otber fees instituted are a new $20 admis-

sions application fee, which includes current
testing fees; a $5 minimum fee for non-credit
classes; a $2 fee for placement tests for part-
time students; and an increase in non-credit
van use to $5 each 50 miles.

LBCC PresidentJ on Carnahan said that the
board considered a system of lab fees but felt
eqnal access was best attained through a tui-
tion schedule. That makes LB the only com-
munity college in the state that does not charge
fees in addition to tuition.
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COMMUTER EDITORIAL

LBCC should follow OSU's lead and
switch to a plus/minus grading system

oSU's recent changes in its grading system will test instructors as well as students, and
that is good. In fact, we give it an A. We'd even give it an A+ if there was such a thing.

And we think LBCC should follow suit. .
After all, we are a "feeder" campus for OSU, so why not make transferring as smooth

as possible? Since both schools use the same software-- the Banner system-a change-
over to a new grading system apparently would not have a monetary consideration, so why
not?

Some critics may contend that the additional categories of grades simply drive the
grading system deeper into the alphabet.

Another criticism may be that "hard" classes, those already empirical subjects such as
science and math, are satisfactorily measurable under the present system.

Others may debate that increased grade possibilities only would escalate the workload
of already overworked instructors,

But we believe that the benefits far outweigh the detriments,
Hopefully, the leeway provided for in the wide range of grading optionswill help

"settle out" the long standing feud between attendance and performance.
Especially in the more subjective classes. How many times has this happened to you:

A student who sits next to you in writing class anendsallclasses,occasionallycontributes
to discussion, turns in all assignments-having written them each morning while reading
the hack of the Cheerios box, while you burned the midnight oil finessing out your answer
to "War and Peace." And you both get A's for your efforts.

The avalanche of A's has gotten out of hand. It is time to reclaim the true value of
grades. But it is harder to buck the system and be a tough grader than it is to maintain the
cutting edge of being a deserving A student. It's time to relieve the pressure of getting and
giving straight A's. .

So what is most'lmportant about changing over to the +/- grading system is the
redefinition of grading criteria. The fresh start would allow instructors to reevaluate their
grading standards and would demand that their criteria be clearly restructured in their own
minds and resolutely stated to their students.

Establishing a new grading system would permit both students and instructors to begin
again, eliminating the "rubber stamp" of A's by the instructors and eliminating the "hollow
ring" of recieving those A's.

Not all students (or instructors) may agree. But for those who do, here's how to stop the
downhill slide of pride in your achievements.

Begin by talking to each other. Talk about the pros and cons and decide how you feel
about it. Tben, alone or as a group, take it to the Student Council. Tell them you would
like them to intiate the changes. Ask the student council members who also serve as rep-
resentatives to the Instructional Standards Commiuee to submit a specific proposal to that
group. Upon review, that commiuee can send a recomendation directly to President
Carnahan for approval.

It can happen and it can happen fast. We hope it will.

COMMENTARY
News media's policy of concealing names
of rape victims is grounded in faulty logic
ByDeWAYNE~CKHAM
USA TODAY/Apple Information Network

WASHfNGTON - News organizations
have for years refused to make public the
names of rape victims, a policy grounded in
good intentions but which suffers from faulty
logic.
To accomplish this noble goal, they have had
to extend their grant of protection to all who
claim to be victims of sexual assault, since
there is virtually no way to make a determina-
tion of fact until justice has run its course.
The result is a situation in which those who

charge rape go nameless while the accused
have their names plastered on the pages of
newspapers and broadcasted by radio and tele-
vision stations, long before a court decides
their guilt or innocence:
This is a practice that cries out for reform.
The oft-stated goal of this policy is to safe-

guard rape victims from public humiliation.
But since the judgment of whether a rape has
occurred must ultimately be made by a jury,
news organizations that reveal the names of
the accused while withholding the identity of
their accusers pre-empt that process. Such a
practice presumes the victimization of the
accusers, and by extension, the guilt of those
accused.
On Tuesday, Michael Gartner, president of

NBC News, broke ranks with the people wbo
cling to this troubling practice. He allowed the
network's nightly newscast to name and broad-
cast a picture of the Palm Beach, PIa.; woman
who says she was raped by William Kennedy
Smith, a nephew of Sen. Edward Kennedy.
"I hope this has no negative impact on this

woman' slife, but my firstreal duty is to inform
my viewers," he said.
He need not worry.
For days now, the lawyer and friends of the

woman (I'd name her but Gannett News Serv-
ice doesn't want to), have been giving report-
ers her version of what happened the night she
accompanied Smith to the oceanside com-
pound of the Kennedy family.
They've even come forth to explain why the

woman took several items of value from the
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home moments after she claims to have boo
raped. (It was to prove that she was there, '"
are told.)

Gartner's action drew this response froo
Jerry Nachman, the editor of the New Yori
Post: "If she wants to drive to Miami and bUi
a blouse, I don't think it's fair that she haOO
the sales clerk a credit card and is asked will
. it was like to be allegedly raped by a Kro
nedy."
Even the stodgy New York Times made ihc

break -albeit temporary - from its policya
not naming women who claim to have been
raped.

"Once her name has become a househos
word, then however we may feel about Ix!
privacy. it's no longer in our hands," a Time!
editor said, signaling that the paper is about~
do the right thing - for the wrong reason.
Rape is an ugly crime, the punishment f~

which ought to be public castration, or wOO<.
But before we sharpen the knives, let's reo
member that in our criminal justice system
people are supposed to be presumed innocer
until proved guilty.
News organizations that profess to "protes

rape victims" by refusing to reveal the iden~
ties of those who claim to have been sexuall)
assaulted cast a giant shadow upon the 1:.

cused.
Reason suggests that if the media's practia

of hiding the identity of the accuser continues
it also ought to be extended to those charge(
with rape. By so doing, media organizaties
can report on such alleged crimes without:
show of malice toward either party.
Ironically, while media organizations acros

this nation hide the identity of the woman w~
accuses Smith of rape, she has become some
thing of a minor celebrity in Palm Beach.
Reporters have been camping outside he

home for days and her identity is well know
to people in that posh community where he
friends, employer and just about everyoneels
knows every detail of what she says she's boo
through. . .
Michael Gartner is right The job of journal

ists is to infoim people, not censor the news
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SU will add plus, minus to students' grades this fall
New grading system surprises LBCC officials, who plan no changes here
y Cathy Boots
Of The Commuter
OSU recently adopted a plus/minus grading system that
IiIlgo into effect this fall term, an action that has caught
llaJIyLBCC faculty and administrators by surprise.
"This is the first I've heard of it." said Gerry Conner,

n iness instructor at LBCC, "but 1think it's a major step in
e right direction."

Conner says that the subject of changing the grading
n tern was discussed about seven or eight years ago at
k CC.but the faculty felt that the present system worked and
Y w no reason to change it.
s AtOSU plans are already underway to implement the new
It ure. The OSU faculty senate passed a resolution for

new grading system in February. According to Ralph
leilly, assistant registrar at OSU, the new grades and their

; esponding grade point averages will be:
A =4.0 C =2.0
A- = 3.7 C- = 1.7
B+ = 3.3 D+ = I.3
B =3n D =In
B- = 2.7 D- = 0.7
C+ = 2.3 F = 0
Therewill be no plus/minus symbols added to the grade of

F, andno A+ grade. A C- will be considered satisfactory for
classesgraded S/U. OSU is the eighth Pac-I 0 school to adopt
me plus/minus system.
Bruce Shepard. assistant vice president for academic stud-

I. ies atOSU. explained that the main purpose for the change is
It 'to provide a more accurate and fair evaluation for students."

Conner echoed that opinion and added that in his classes
ludentsare told the first day the exact number of points they
need to receive each letter grade.

r
s,

e Loop Bus offers free rides;
students conduct survey
By Sheryl Baird
Of The Commuter
Students will be able to ridefor free on the LB Loop

Bus this Thursday in commemoration of Earth Week.
Also. during the next few days marketing students

will be conducting a survey on use of the bus system.
According to Dave Wienecke, facilities director at

LBCC. the LB Loop C;ommission decided to give free
rides on Thursday, which is designated as alternative
transportation day of Earth Week, to remind people
that other forms of transportation are available. For
those who really want to enjoy the alternatives,
Wienecke added that the buses are able to carry bi-
cycles.
Karen Plummer, an LBCC marketing student from

Sweet Home, said that the survey is being conducted
every school day from April 22-May 3. Times will vary
throughout the day depending on the marketing stu-
dents' schedules.
On campus locations for the survey are the Com-

mons. outside the Forum. the courtyard and the area'
outside the Bookstore. Off campus locations areHewlett
Packard and on-bus surveys.
The surveys are multiple choice and take just a few

minutes to complete. said Plummer, adding "Any
input will be appreciated."
Agnes Burkey. marketing representative for the

transit system. said that regular bus schedules and
tickets are available at the Albany Center in Takena
Hall. The buses run "approximately every hour from
6:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m .... said Burkey.

The cut off points are absolute. and Conner feels that a
plus/minus system would give recognition to students who
may fall in between the present letter grades.
Shepard said that transfer students from LBCC should not

be adversely affected. "We have students transferring from
all kinds of grading systems and there have never been any
problems."
Although LBCC is not considering changing the grade

system, Diane Watson, chairperson of counseling at LBCC,
said that it would be advantageous for students to learn how
the system works before they transfer to OSU.
"It may not be appropriate at this level since students

already have a lot to adjust to," she said "but thatdoesn 'tmean
it doesn't work and that there isn't value in it."
Some LBCC students contacted about the change feel that

the lack of an A+ grade would make the system unfair.
Roger Potts, activities chairperson for the student council,

said he thinks students who put in the extra time and effort
should be able to work towards an A+. Without it, he said the
, system would be inconsistent.

Aaron Sahlstrom, another student council representative,
agreed. "Ihaven't heard anything about the change at OSU,
but if they did change it here they should definitely include the
A+ grade. 1 can see the point as long as it's equitable."
Blaine Nisson, director of student services alLBCC, said

that the subject of the plus/minus system has not been dis-
cussed at any meetings that he has attended at LBCC since
1985. He pointed out that he hasn't examined the issue. but
doesn't see that there would be any disadvantage if LBCC
retains the present grade system.
"We don' t need to mitror everything that happens at

OSU," he said, "but we would lookata plus/minus system if
there were an interest in it."
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Blaine Nlsson, LBCC director of admissions, exam-
Ines the new Banner software system with Registrar
Sue Cripe. Nlsson said LBCC has no plans to switch
to plus/minus grading, but the new system could
'handle the change If necessary.

Student council extends election deadline
By Shawn Strahan
Of The Commuter
The ASLBCC voted during its regular meeting April 17,

to extend the time to tum in petitions for qualification for the
upcoming student council elections to be held May 1-2.
Confusion regarding the deadline for filing was given as

the reason for the extension said Charlene Fella, ASLBCC
advisor. ASLBCC bylaws permit a five school-day exten-
sion. Students have until today at 5 p.m. to submit their
petitions to the ASLBCC office CC-213.
Current student council members wish to encourage all

who are attending school at LBCC next year to run for office
and some recently shared their impressions on the value of
being a part of student government.

"I am accomplishing something-ma)<ing LBCC better,"
said Eric Bryant, Student Council Moderator.
"I learned leadership qualities," said ScottEley, Commu-

nity Ed council representative.
Reba Lancaster, another Community Ed representative,

agreed. then added, "I created many new friendships that
created a fun atmosphere for me since I was new to Oregon."
The ASLBCC also announced how its "special projects

fund" will be spent: the Lebanon Center will receive arack for
newspapers and periodicals; subscriptions were paid for the
Benton Center; a water fountain will be provided for the
Sweet Home Center; LBCC's library will receive new type-
writers and a laser printer will be put in the ASLBCC office
for all students to use.

Strouder, Johnson named instructors of the year
at annual awards banquet; seven others honored
Two LBCC instructors were named part-time instructors

of the year at the 11th annual awards banquet held recently.
Sharing this year's award are Sally Ann Stouder of Philomath
and Dianna Sue Johnson of Albany.
Stouder has taught a variety of office technology classes

during her 12 years of teaching part time at the Benton Center
of Corvallis. She also has been active in the Philomath
community, serving as a Cub Scout leader; room parent
chairwoman, baseball and soccer team parent, and member of
the Math/Computer Advisory Committee at Philomath Ele-
mentary; and Sunday School superintendent for Peace Lu-
theran Church in Philomath ..
Johnson has worked with adult students in the Adult Basic

Education, General Education Development and Adult High

School Diploma programs for six years. A resident of Albany,
Johnson also is a volunteer for Linn county's Community
Alternatives to Residential Treatment (CART) Program. She
has been involved with the program since its inception and
has established herself as a leader in the educational program
development at CART.
Other part-time instructors nominated for this year' saward

were Linda Baskerville and Dorothy BlackCrow Mack, both
of Corvallis and nominated by the Albany Center; Becky
McKenzie of Corvallis-Benton Center; Anna Shields Chase
of Corvallis-Family Resources Department; Joan Jurgensen
of Corvallis,-Lebanon Center; Maxine J.L. Phair-Worthing
of Brownsville-Sweet Home Center; and Ernest E. Ortiz of
Scio-Science and Industry Division.
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Phil Carver, Oregon Department of Energy representative, spoke to Earth Day
participants about global warming. Carver was one of many speakers who took
part In the Monday event at LBCC.

Earth: From Page One _
native forest and meadow biodiversity; scien-
tific and educational value; and community
benefits.

Another speaker addressing land preserva-
tion issues was Michael Donnally, a member
of the Board of Directors of the Oregon Natu-
ral Resources Council. Two bills proposed in
Congress that would reform the 1872 Mining
Law were of much concern to Donnally. The
law now allows miners to buy federal public
land for $2.50-$5 per acre. Italsoprevents fed-
eralland management agencies from prohibit-
ing mining in inappropriat'eareas or even regu-
lating it. In addition it requires no royalty to be
paid to the taxpayers for the mined minerals.

The proposed bills would help set up a fund
to clean up the environmental damage caused

by the miners. According to Donnally, one of
the most environmentally damaging problems
in Oregon is the abuse of cyanide heap leach
mining. The ponds where water mixes with
cyanide have the potential of contaminating
creeks and groundwater. "There is a risk to the
health of animals as well as people. Our land
destroying capabilities have become over-
whelming," Donnally said.

All the speakers at Earth Day agreed that
the most important part of helping the earth is
to get involved. Writing letters to local and
state politicians is one of the best forms of
airing opinions and concerns, they said, The
speakers all stated that it takes a lot of people
to make a cause work, and each stressed that
the time to act is now.

Oregon Hunter's Association
hopes to open local chapters
By James Rhodes
Of The Commuter

Eight years ago a small group of elk hunt-
ers sat around a camp fire and decided to
create the Oregon Hunter's Association to
advocate their causes. Since then, the OHA
has grown to a membership of over 3,000
statewide divided into 12 chapters.

Ken Jacobson, executive director of OHA,
said he hopes to create six new chapters within
the next two months, including a chapter for
the Albany, Corvallis, Sweet Home and Leba-
non area.

Jacobson said he has tentatively scheduled
an informational meeting for local hunters
May 8. At that time, he will explain to pro-
spective members the history of OHA and its

. activities, procedures and bylaws. The time
and meeting place will not be determined until
after May 3, he said. After that date, informa-
tion on the new local chapter or the meeting
time can be obtained from Nick Russell at
926-7199, Scott Stouder at 929-5844, Darrell
Prather at 745-7812 or Ken Jacobson at 382-
4058 in Bend.

Jacobson will also travel Oregon's coast
May 6-8, stopping in Brookings and North
Bend to organize new chapters.

Membership costs $20. New members will
receive stickers, decals, a subscription to the
organization's bi-monthly magazine, and a
membership card, Jacobson.said, The maga-
zine covers OHA activities, problems and
opportunities in the hunting community, and
shared hunting tips and experiences, he said.

The OHA performs many services across
the state to promote Oregon hunting, he said.
On April 6-7, 82 members from seven chap-
ters planted 14,800 bitterbrush seedlings on
Forest Service land near Silver Lake. The
plants will supply winter feed for mule deer.

OHA operates 120 "water guzzlers," ~
fiberglass water containers, to provide wae:
for wildlife, as well as a water wagon 00

maintain them.
A bighorn sheep hunting tag is auctione<!

annually by OHA, with all proceeds providing
the sole income for the sheep hunting pro-
gram. More than $230,000 has already been
raised for Oregon's program, which is one01
the best in the nation, Jacobson said.
The OHA donated $2,000 to a program in tile
Ochoco area to put telemetry collars on eft
and to monitor their movement from flight

A $10,000 fund maintained by OHA ij

used to reward people who report wildlife
poachers.

Several other ideas are still in the pianning
stages, Jacobson said. These include a lottery,
a youth program and a hunting museum. The
lottery would be a statewide raffle for a select
number of hunting tags, and all money would
help fund hunting programs.

A youth program would be run like a big
, brother or big sister program. Itwould include
a ranch where survival, 'camping, cooking,
firearms safety and hunting ethics could re
taught.

An Oregon hunters' museum could re
funded by state, federal and QHA funds.
Located in the Sisters area, it would exhibit
the history, growth and future of hunting in
Oregon.

The OHA annual convention is scheduled
for May 10-12 at the Eugene Hilton conve-
tion center. It will feature seminars, speakes
guides, outfitters and meetings to give people
a better idea of the Oregon Hunter's Associ.
tion.

For further information write to the Orege
Hunter's Association, P.O: Box.6618, Bend,
OR 97708.

Don Walton

Students back from Gulf War find warm welcome, new policies
By Caroline Fitchett about a dozen students cannot complete a course. Furthermore, if a must pay the money back or finish the class.IT
Of The Commuter were called to active student receives an "incomplete" in a course, students finish their classes before they leave,

The contrast was striking. duty, although how the deadline is extended by two terms, which their benefits only cover up to their last day's
Twenty years ago Vietnam veterans came many actually went to "gives enough time (for students) to get back attendance."ThisisalsolTueforstudentswho

home to an apathetic, often alienated public. the gulf is uncenain. and get personal things settled," said Car- withdraw from classes.
This year, however, the American people PottsandWaltonserved nahan. Although students returning from the Gulf
treated returning veterans of the Persian Gulf their time in Germany, In addition, financial aid eligibility rules War had few problems using their financill
War to a hero's welcome. As more and more stu- were adjusted to account for The War. Sally aid and veteran benefits, those who didn't

On April 18, Roger Potts, an ASLBCC dents and staff were Wojahn, financial aid coordinator, said "stu- knowabouttheMililaryLeavePolicycouldn'l
representative, returned from Germany to being called up in Janu- dents who don'tfinish classes have the poten- take advantage of its tuition refunds and er-
McChord Air Force Base in Washington to be ary and February, the Roger Potts tial for having their aid eligibility cancelled," tensions.
greeted by an enthusiastic crowd of family, college instituted a but for certain circumstances students can get Walton, for example, simply dropped all
friends and media. "It was a real exciting number of services for concerned students, an extension. his courses when he was
time," said Potts, who is back at LBCC. including a list of those activated and a Desert The Gulf was was added to this list of called up in January, and
"It was a relief to come back and fmd that : Storm Support Group for those needing emo- circumstances, she said, and for the two finan- when he returned, sim-

everyone was totally behind us," added Don tional support. cia! aid students who were activated, "we ply re-enrolled for the
Walton, lin LBCC criminal justice major and ThecollegeadminislTationenacteda"Mili- simply clean slated them, provided they same courses. It wasn't
baseball player wbo was activated Jan. 20. tary Leave Policy" for both students and fac- showed us verification of their orders." until later that he heard

Recalling his return, Walton explained, "It ulty. "The college did not have a policy that Student loans have a special military defer- about the Military Leave
wasabout4a.m.,andtherewere4ooofuswho specifically oIealt with military leave," said ment, in which students are given a year's Policy.
flew into McGuire Air Force base in New President Jon Carnahan. "So, I prepared a extension on their loan payments. Blaine Nisson, direc-
Jersey."Once through customs, Walton found policy for review at the January Board of If a student receiving veterans benefits tor of admissions, said
"a huge cake of the American flag, snacks and Education meeting." acquires an "incomplete" in a class, The Vet-students returning from
ribbons everywhere, and signs saying how The policy, adopted Feb. 20, allows stu- erans Affairs will "give them one year to make the Gulf War would
much they supported us. It was great!" dents activated by the U.S. military or the up the class." Tom Bostwick, of LBCC's have to ask at the registration.office of they

According to the LBCC admissions office, governor to receive a tuition refund if they Veterans Affairs office, explained "then you wanted to know how the policy affects them.



y Angela Earwood
The Commuter
The effect of recent program cuts at Ore-

gon State University on LBCC transfer stu-
ts continues to be shrouded in uncertainty.
LBCC students planning to transfer to OSU

nmajorin general science.journalism, broad-
tmedia, religious studies, or hotel manage-
en!/restaurant management/tourism are
lOingto have to change their majors, or trans-

10 another school-probably.
Opposition to higher education budgetcuts
spurred so much debate that "it is not
ond reason for some (programs) to be

reinstated,"saidBlair Osterlund, LBCC coun-
lor.
The fate of OSU'·s Hotel Management/
staurantManagementffourism program are

IiIlup in the air, for example, he said.
"Some people are going to be affected by

misand are going to have to change their
s," said Osterlund. He added that most of

die majors in question are available at other
Oregonschools.
At this time it is difficult to say how LBCC

sudents are going to be affected because there
be

are "multiple unknowns," Osterlund said.
Consequently, LBCC students must care-

fully consider their options. Osterlund's ad-
vice is: "Don't narrow your choices. Try to be
as flexible as possible. Don 'teliminateout-of-
state or private institutions."

Tuition hikes at OSU of more than 40'
percent, along with increased fees, have nar-
rowed the financial gap between state and
private institutions. Manyprivate schools offer
additional aid to a student's existing financial
aid, Osterlundpointed out.

He said that private institutions such as
Linfield College, Lewis and Clark College
and Willamette University can offer both the
smaller, more personalized classes and a
community college atmosphere that large
universities are lacking.

Out-of-state tuition allowances can also be
built into fmancial aid packages. Due to pro-
gram cuts, some students are going to be
leaving the state to finish their education.
Osterlund said that out-of-state alternatives
can actually be positive for some who wouldn't
have considered them before. Many students
transfer to OSU simply because it is conven-

ient, but colleges are very different.
"Students should take more intoconsidera-

tion than where a school is geographically,"
he said.

One problem confronting a potential trans-
fer student is fulfilling the admissions require-
ments of a new school. Over the last few years,
state schools have made these requirements
more stringent.

Also, different schools have different re-
quirements. Besides admissions, an LBCC
transfer student may be asked to fulfill new
class requirements or take tests to be admitted
to a specific program if he or she decides to
continue somewhere other than OSU.

Transfer students to OSU do have priority
over new students, Osterlund said. This may
aggravate the existing problem of competition
for admissions created by enrollment cuts-
2,000 fewer students will be admitted at OSU
by the 1991-92 school year.

On the other hand, Osterlund countered, so
many potential students may shy away from
OSU because of the program cuts that the
university "may have to become more flexible
in their admissions policy if they are not

Mammogram system at Albany hospital
reduces radiation dose,increases accuracy

Impact of OSU cuts on LBCC students still uncertain
Students planning to transfer to osu should keep their options open, counselors say

Iy Kathleen Richards
The Commuter
Higher quality mammograms using a 75 percent lower

dose of radiation and thus hopefully helping ease women's
on rears of exposure to unnecessary doses of radiation, are now
id, availableat Albany Genera! Hospital.

Mammography is the diagnostic X-ray exam used to
detectbreast cancer. The new radiological procedure to be
nnplementedis possible due the development of a new Kodak
IiIrn and state of the art processing equipment, said Dick
Shanahan,radiology department manager for the hospital.

,If
The new $8,500 system, which includes a new darkroom,e,

('S builtto handle the new film processor, produces sharper
ho imagesfor a more accurate diagnosis and is the most ad-

vancedsystem available, according to Shanahan.
ulf Breast cancer is the most common form of cancer among
ial Americanwomen. This year in the United States approxi-
a'r mately114,000 women willieam they have breast cancer.
n't The average woman has I chance in II, (or about 9
x-

percent),ofdeveloping breast cancer during her lifetime. While'
most detectable masses of 1.5 to two centimeters or more can
usually be felt through a breast examination, smaller lumps
located deep within the breast tissue can be detected only by
an X-ray. Women are encouraged to get base line mammo-
grams at age 40 followed by exams every other year. Early
detection through mammography offers an increase in the
total cure rate.

Some women continue to avoid mammography for fear of
'radiation risks, but with today's low dose mammography
equipment and improved techniques, radiation risks are
considered negligible and the benefits outweigh any potential
for risk, according to radiologists.

Shanahan said education is an important part of mammog-
raphy services at Albany General Hospital. A specially trained
female technologist performs the mammography. A video on
how to do a self -exam is shown and the patients can practice
on breast models. More information is available by calling
Albany General at 928-8000.

all LB'sculinary arts students plan food demonstrations and
ice, vegetable carving at 'food fair' Friday in Heritage Mall
By Rich Coleman
OfThe Commuter
Students and me public are invited to the first mini-food

showand contest hosted by the LBCC Culinary Arts program
Friday,April 26, at the Heritage Mall in Albany.
The show will be held from 1-7 p.m, and will feature the

worko,f 17 students in the categories of: ice carving; cake
decorating; working with bread; designing cold-food show
platters; and vegetable carving.
"The show will be a lot of fun. It's the first time that the

culinary art students will get to show their work off," said
'y
n.

Scott Anselm, LBCC culinary instructor.
Students entering the ice carving cornpetion will start off

with a 300 pound block of ice and use a chisel and saw to form
the shapes of animals.

While on a smaller scale, vegetable carving follows the
same basic concept, except that vegetables like carrots and
radishes are used to form shapes such as flowers and swans.

Cakes will be decorated with roses and designs, by the
culinary students using a piping bag, said Anselm.

Show cake and vegetable show platter competitions will
be judged by the public's votes.
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meeting their quotas,"
Nevertheless, OSU' s projectedenrollment

is still very much in question. LBCC transfer
students need to act now. Osterlund stressed,
"Don't wait until the last minute. Really ad-
here to all admissions requirements and met
deadlines."

Osterlund said he hoped to get more defini-
tive information for LBCC transfer stodents at
this week's Community College DayatOSU.

DianeWatson,headofcounselingatLBCC,
is attending the community college work-
shops at both We$'rn Oregon State College
and OSU. She said that the workshop she
attended at the University of Oregon wasn't
very helpful, bu, she too, hopes to get informa-
tion more useful to transfer students at the
upcoming seminars.
If so, the Counseling Center will consider

forming support groups to specifically ad-
dress the problems and needs of these stu-
dents.

Osterluod said the proposed groups would
also help the students deal with the emotional
impact these educational changes may have
on their lives.

Valley Writers Series
features mystery writer
By John T. Schaefers
Of The Commuter

The Valley Writers Series continues May Iat noon
with a reading by Mary Lou Bennett of Corvaflis in
FI04.

Bennett is the coordinator of Turning Point Transi-
tions Program at LBCC and has taught speech commu-
nication at LBCC, OSU, WOSC, and Clatsop Commu-
nity College.

She will be reading a passage from her award win-
ning book, "Murder Once Done, " and excerpts from
two of her magazine essays.

Movie rights for Bennett's book have been acquired
by a company in Japan where it will be made into a
movie.

The Valley Writers Series started April 17 with Rick
Borsten, author of "The Great Equalizer" and "Rain-
bow Rhapsody". Borsten is currently working on a new
novel "Insane for the Light".

Clem Starck is a poet from Dallas Oregon aod will
give a reading of his poems titled "Slab on Grade and
Other Constructions" on May 15.

The Valley Writers Series is designed to encourage
people to write and increase literary awareness in the
community.
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CAMPUS FOCUS Author: Americans need more fruit
less meat to avoid heart disease

Violence Awareness Week plans event

By Tanya Bischoff
Of The Commuter
Eat more fish and cut the amount of fat you

consume in half.
That was the message from Sonya Connor,

a nutritionist at the Oregon Health Sciences
University, who spoke to students and staff
last week.
The lecture consisted of a slide show on

how to improve your diet and a display of
different foods with the amount of fat they
contained next to them.
There are three phases to "The New Ameri-

can Diet" that Connor strongly recommends
people follow. Phase I is to avoid foods high
in cholesterol and saturated fat and to use light
salt. Phase II is to eat more fruits, vegetables,
grains and beans. Phase III is to use meat as a
condiment and to save regular cheeses, choco-
lates and salty foods for special occasions
only.

The average person consumes 1 pound of
fat per day and 60 percent of the public has
.cholesterol levels over 200.

"As a rule of thumb," Connor said, "one

percent reduction inblood cholesterol red
heart attacks by two percent." Also cons
ing more fish protects yourself against
disease.

Having good recipes however, is the key
cutting your fat intake in half, so Co
included 300 new recipes in her newest
"The New American Diet System," w '
took two years to research and develop. All
the recipes are under 500 calories.
"Connors' first book, "The New A

can," which she co-wrote with her hus
demonstrates how a diet low in saturated
and cholesterol can reduce the risk of c
nary heart disease by 40 percent and can he!
protect against cancer, stroke, high b
pressure and heart disease while promo'
weight loss.
This research, which lasted five years,

done with 233 volunteer families in the Hollt
wood District of Portland, she said.
Getting into the habit of eating right iJII\

easy but once you find what it can do fory
Connor said, you'll never go back to your
ways.

and readings on "healing from from viole
will be held in Boardrooms A and B.
Jerry Phillips, LB criminal justiee in

tor, will discuss, "Causes ofViolence",May
at 1 p.m. also in Boardrooms A and B.
The Committee Against Harras

Violence and Abuse is comprised of fae
classified and exempt staff and has desi
Violence Awareness Week to heighten
dent knowledge of problems caused by
Ienee in our society, said Mark Weiss, L
counselor and committee member.

Male Mythology
New class designed to help men better understand themselves and their roles in socie

A Day on the Farm?
Actually it's the LBCC ground crew/maintenance storage shed located
behind the Family Resource Center.

By Kathe Nielsen
Of The Commuter
LBCC's Committee Against Harassment,

Violence and Abuse has proclaimed April 29-
May 3, Violence Awareness Week.

The committee has scheduled three activi-
ties for the week.
. At noon, April 30, and again at 1 p.m.,
"Stereotypes and How They Relate to Vio-
lence," will be presented by Charlotte Hig-
gens-Lee in the Boardrooms A and B.

And on May 2 at noon, a program of music

"1 think a lot of that is a result of not having enough male role
models in their lives. Noone there to tell them 'this is the way
you do it or don't do it.' All males need to have someone to
pass on information to them about how to become a man.
"Historically, men have not been taughtto respond to who

they reaIIy are. They have been taught to do what is expected
of them, to fill roles like husband, father, provider and strong
one.
Quite often, men are expected to fill roles but were never

taught how to. Also, we all have masculine and feminine
parts to us, but many males have been taught to suppress that
feminine side, and that has gotten us into a lot of trouble."
Boss said he has taken part in men's support group

activities for about two years and hopes, through this class, to
share some of the feelings and ideas he has learned and
developed.
"Through men's groups I have enjoyed the opportunity-to

be me-to get out of a lot of roles, be myself and express what
is going on with me, the things I struggle with. I felt that a
class like this would be needed here on campus and that- I
would enjoy teaching it," Boss said.

Men of today need to be more aware of how they have

learned a lot of their behaviors, Boss said. Also, they need
know that they have a responsibility to be role models fa
other males, especially younger ones, such as children, s~ ,
lings, students or people they work with, he said
The class is intended to provide a support group abO!»

phere for men as well as tobea way to share information a
men's issues.
He said one of the goals for this class is to help I11IJ

understand what it means to be a man in the 90's. He abo '
wants them to learn how they came to be who they are, toleaa
a greater respect for women as people, not objects, and togain
more self understanding toward becoming a better human
being.

Boss said he hopes the class will gain momentum
develop into more classes and a men's support group
campus. He said he would like to see one support group i ,
students and another one for staf and faculty.
The class will lie offered again at LBCC in the fall. B

also will teach it at Benton Center this summer. Anyo~
interested in more information can contact Boss in the CO\Jllo

seling center in Takena Hall or call extension 102 for 11II

appointment.

By James Creighton
Of The Commuter

Men, do you feel like you didn't have enough positive
male role models in your life?

Do you feel inhibited about seeking advice from another
man?
Is it easier for you to talk to women about personal issues

than to men? Do you have a hard time expressing your
feelings?
Ifyou see yourself in any of these questions, you may find

the answers in a new class offered at LBCC-Men' s Issues:
Myths and Realities.
This I I-week, two-credit class is designed to teach men to

focus on ways to better understand themselves and to become
more aware of the roles they play in society. Nine people are
enrolled in the class this term.

Some of the topics covered in class include defining
masculinity, father relationships, male and female relation-
ships, power issues and intimacy.
Bob Boss, a guidance counselor at LBCC since 1988, has

developed the class from his own personal interest.
"I was a high school counselor for five years and saw a lot

of young males struggle with just who they were, Boss said.
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Blind student overcomes obstacles to attend LBCC
Darla Dahl receives help from college services, national organizations and Bijou

y Hofer
TheCommuter
Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
.. U, an 8-year-old black labrador retriever,
es down to the business of helping her
r go to school. She leads her owner to the
Idoor, down the halI,up the stairs,and to

classrooms.
It's tough work. Every new school term,
owner changes her route, and Bijou must
ember the changes. She gets confused and
atfirst, her owner said, but soon becomes
tomed to the new routine.

Bijou's owner, Darla Dahl, is blind. Dahl
been blind since birth because of retinitis
eotosa, a disease that affects the pigments

ilieeye. She can see light and dark shapes,
notmuch else.
'Idon't know how to explain it," she said.
mnot a doctor."
Being a blind student poses special prob-
, Dahl said. The system at LBCC is not
ed towards students with disabilities.
kily,Disabled Student Services does offer
ehelp to her and to other students with dis-

,ities.
According to Paula Grigsby, coordinator of
S,faculty members read tests, assignments,

and other material to blind students.
Blindstudents can use a special typewriter

" respondto the questions on tests, she said.
., In addition, students can use a speech
thesizer unit, VOlRAX, that floats from

., computer lab to the computer division and
" . The VOlRAX speaks what a student

. down, so it usually catches mistakes.
ever, Dahl said it doesn't always pro-
e words correctly because it doesn't

ve sophisticated programming, and
llcheck programs cannot be used with it.

Thesystem she has at home works much
r, Dahl said. She has a Zenith computer
is IBM and XT compatible, with Interac-
Speech Output System (150S) software
a card, called Accent, that makes the
d.LBCC needs a better voice synthesizer,
said-c-one that is a better quality and is
ly accessible."

Grigsby also said a device in the library
V-tech enlarges printed materials so

nts who are visually impaired but not
ly blind can read. DSS also will order
Ibooks from Recording for the Blind in
Jersey. The textbooks are either taped or

braille, depending on whether the blind -
nt knows how to read braille.

Dahlsaid Recording for the Blind has a toll
number she can call to order books. There

no charge, and she returns the books when
shed, She must order them long before she
a class, however. If Recording for the

ddoesn't have a particular textbook, Dahl
10 send them two copies. They then cut up
books for people to record for her.

Dahl does know how to read braille. She
. gs to class a machine called a brailler,
ich she uses to take notes. The brailler,
ich sounds just like a manual typewriter

The CommuterINA1ltAN DODGE.

Darla Dahl, LBCC criminal justice major, says she Is no different than other stu-
dents here. Bljou, her 8-year-old black labrador retriever, safely guides Dahl
around campus.

with its clicks and pinging, punches little
holes on a special type of paper. Unlike a
typewriter, the brailler only has six keys.

Dahl's instructors can 'tread braille, so when
she gets an assignment, she takes it home and
types iton hercomputer,using IS0S software.

Dahl said tests provide a problem for her.:
She talks to the instructor at the beginning of
the term to explain the problems she will have,
and asks the teachers to allow her to take home
her tests so she can do them on her computer.
If she can't take her tests home, or if there is a
pop quiz, she goes to the Disabled Student
Services office, has someone read the test to
her, and uses the typewriter they provide.

When Dahl knows she will not be able to

take a test home, she goes directly to DSS to
arrange for someone to help her. One particu-
lar time, she said, she had a computer science
fmal that she couldn't take home and she
couldn't do at DSS. She ended up bringing her
husband, Walt, to read for her.

Dahl, a criminal justice major, wants to do
probation work for juveniles. She is taking
five classes and 15credits this term. She plans
to earn a two-year associate of science degree.
This is Dahl's third term at LBCC.

When asked what she likes to do in ber
spare time, Dahl said, "What spare time?" She
said she is a voracious reader. She likes to read
trashy best-sellers, autobiographies, historical
novels and magazines. One of her favorite

magazines is "National Geographic," which is
printed in braiUe.

Dahl said she also likes to coUect neat
gadgets. She has two talking calculators, one
with a female voice-"very British"-Dahl
said, and one with a male voice. She has a
watch with a flip-top crystal so she can lift it up
d.feel what time it is. She also owns an

OPT ACON, a gadget that scans written mate-
rial letter by letter and vibrates the shape of
each letter under the user's finger. With this
she can read, but said itis slow going. She even
has a talking clock.

Dahl said the Commission for the Blind has
helped her a lot with school. The commission
paid for her tuition, reader and tutors, gave her
a $100 book allowance, provided braille paper
for her, and loaned her a tape recorder so she
can tape lectures.

Dahl, who moved here from Los Angeles in
September of 1988, said her main transporta-
tion is by bus. A veteran of the L.A. bussing
system, she said she is quite used to them. Her
husband also gives her rides.

Bijou, -Dahl's gui<4' dog, gives her greater
mobility, she said. She can get around faster
and easier, without the fear of falling down the
stairs or going the wrong waY: She said she
sometimes uses a cane when she has to leave
Bijou at home. For the first couple days of a
new school term, she said she uses her cane.
That way, she'll know where to guide Bijou
later.

On Bijou' s harness isa sign that asks people
not to pet her .

"Bijou is not supposed to be petted while
she's working because it distracts her from her
job. That makes it dangerous for me," Dahl
said.

For example, if someone tried to pet Bijou
while she was taking her owner down the
stairs, Bijou might get distracted and cause
Dahl to take a nasty tumble, she said. Some
people might think it's mean to not let people
pet the dog, Dahl said, but it's for a good
reason.

Dahl has had Bijou for six years. Bijou is
her fourth guide dog. Her last dog, Emma,
died of bone cancer. Dahl said it was a terrible
time because, to her, guide dogs are not just
dogs; they are friends and family .: Dahl said
she will be sad when she has to retire Bijou.
Guide dogs usually work from seven to 10
years.

Dahl said she is disappointed in.the preju-
dice and fear shown toward her and other
students with disabilities. There are no real
differences between her and other students,
she said.

She likes to chat, and said shedoesn 'tmind
taking notes for people or studying with them.
To talk to her, all you have to do-is touch her
shoulder or say her name so she knows you are
talking to her and not to someone next to her.

Dahl said she wishes people weren't so
uncomfortable around blind people. But, she
added, "I'm not so idealistic that I think 1 can
fix everybody,"

---
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GMlDENING FEVER

Gardeners should test soil for needed improvements
By Jacque Johnson
For The Commuter

hold watering the soil, decreasing air circulation around roots and
slowing microbial activity. Adding organic matter like compost will
lighten up soil, increasing drainage and aircirculation as well as making
the soil easier to work and faster to warm up in the spring.

Sandy soils are just opposite. They allow water to pass through the
soil too fast, making water and plant nutrients unavailable to plants.
Correctin is-is tlie same as for poor drainage. Addition of organic
matter such as compost will increase the soil's capacity to hold water.

Two simple and environmentally sound ways to improve your soil
are by planting cover crops and composting.

Cover crops are excellent soil conditioners. They are planted in the
fall when harvest is over and tilled under a few weeks before spring
planting. Legumes like clovers and fava beans increase nitrogen in the
soil. Grains like rye and oats will improve soil structure.

The practice of composting is a simple and cheap way to turn garden
and kitchen refuse into useful organic matter for the garden. A sunny
location with good drainage is ideal. It is a good idea to locate near the
garden for convenience. A variety of building materials will work:
. lumber, chicken wire, or bricks. The important thing to remember is
that air circulation in and around the pile is a necessity.

Building two or three bins or piles is ideal, one with fresh waste
produced daily, one for fast working compost the needs turning often
and the last for finished compost.

Begin your compost with a layer of branches, twigs, or com stalks,
top with a layer ofleaves or kitchen scraps, and top this with a layer of
grass clippings or cottonseed meal. Putting some of your own soil in the
compost will help get it going and supply some of the needed soil
microbes. Cover the pole with a tarp to prevent it from getting soggy.
Compost is ready to use when it is dark, crumbly and smells sweet.

In addition to compost there are many organic and chemical fertil-
izers available to the gardener. My preference is for organic fertilizers.
These are cheaper and are less likely to harm plants. Some good organic
fertilizers are bonemeal, cottonseed meal, bloodmeal, fish emulsion,
compost and well-rotted manure,

Chemical fertilizers are available in garden centers and discount
stores for a variety of prices. Be very sure to follow application
instructions on the bag for best results.

Now that you've become acquainted with your soil, you're ready 10
do some serious planting. My next column will cover planting and
transplanting, so have those seeds and transplants ready.

It's been said a plant is only as good as the soil in which it is grown,
With this in mind, let's talk dirt. Soil (or dirt, as it's known to the cruder
minded), is a combination of air, water, plant nutrients, rock and
decomposing plant and animal remains. It helps to anchor and support
the plant. Itis important to know afew characteristics of your soil before
you begin to plant.

A soil test gives plenty of information and can help you make any
needed improvement to your soil. Garden centers and discount stores
offer a variety of do-it-yourself soil test kits or the OSU Extension
Service can perform soil tests. Once you have the results, making
adjustments to the soil is only a matter of adding the right materials.

pH is a measurement of the Hydrogen ion (acid forming) activity of
soil. It affects plant growth by influencing:

- Availability of essential nutrients
- Growth of soil microorganisms
- Efficiency of roots to absorb water and nutrients
-Solubility of toxic substances.
A pH of I indicates an acid (sour) soil, while a pH of 14 is a very

alkaline (bitter) soil. Most plants prefer a pH of 6.5-7.
Correcting pH is simple. Areas with heavy rainfall like here in the

Valley tend to be acidic. Adding dolomitic lime, bonemeal or wood
ashes will "sweeten" the soil. Arid desert regions tend to be alkaline, so
adding cottonseed meal, oak leaves/sawdust, or wood chips will
"mellow" the soil. Choosing plants that prefer your soil pH is another
less labor-intensive way ofliving with your soil. Below is a short list of
some acid/alkaline loving plants.

Acid Loving (pH 5.5-7)
- Beets - Pumpkin
- Cabbage - Radish
- Com - Spinach
- Lettuce - Squash
- Pepper . - Tomato
- Cucumber
Alkaline Loving
• Beans - Broccoli
- Carrots - Onion
Soil structure influences water drainage which affects plant growth.

Heavy clay soils (like most around this area) have poor drainage. They
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Fishing the Deschut
Part II: How to fish the
Warm Springs stretch
By Bill Kremers

rTh mm
One regulation that confuses an

who fish the Deschutes River is w
you can fish on the Warm Spring I .
Reservation side of the river.

The boundary starts in the middle
the river, so any time you are on the
half of the river that borders the
tion, you are trespassing and subj
fines and possible loss of your fi
tackle.

You can purchase a perrnitto fish
of the reservation; permits are av .
at most tackle stores in Oregon.

Onepopular way to fish theDesc
is to take a three- orfour-day float !rip
the 45 miles of prime trout water
tween the Warm Spring boat ramp to
town of Maupin. For the day angier
for non-boaters, there are public c
grounds with bank access at Trout
and South Junction.

Also, there is a rough five-mile
upriver from Maupin to a locked g
you have only one or two days 10
and you want to stay away from
whitewater, the IO-milefloatfrom W
Springs boatramp to Trout Creek
ground is for you.

Once you go past Trout Creek
ground you arecommitted to taking
boatoutatMaupin,35 miles down ri
You are also committed to a series
whitewater rapids starting with a
11+ rapid. Also, downriveris the fa
class IV Whitehorse rapid. Be sure
run this section of river with som
...ho knows the river, because it is a
walk to Maupin if you lose your

Finally, after you figured out all
regulations and made your plans.
areready to start fishing, You will
if the salmonfly hatch has started
cause they will be allover the vege
along the river.

They are everywhere-i-on
clothes and in your tent. When 0
these two- or three-inch-long sa
flies lands on the back of your neck
starts to crawl around, you think you
having a Nightmare on Elm Street.
salmonfiy hatch usually begins in '
to late May and lasts until mid-June.

Even if fishing the salmonfly
is your goal, it is best to bring a v .
of flies. Deschutes trout like a variet1
food in their diet and they are aI
switching back and forth from sa
flies to caddis flies or mayflies.

You should also bring some nym
emergers and adult fly patterns to m
the caddis and mayfly hatches. Fly s
love it when you tell them to set you
for fishing the Deschutes.

Editor' Dote: Fishing tbe Desch
will conclude next week.



ovice comedian scores first hit with panty hose bit
Cory Frye

mm r
Dateline: Aprillti, 1991.
It was a warm Tuesday evening when I
redRoom 114-with no difficulties, thank
very much. Wielding a tape recorder, I
ortalized the evening forever in audio-;

n, at least until I tape something better over
top of it,
The night for me began at 6:45, when I
ived at class and went over my responses to
absurd set-ups JJ. had assigned the previ-
Tuesday.
Iwondered if they would stand up against
comedicpotentials of Fellow Student Mike
even Fellow Student Steve, whose mere

.araIlC,e and disposition can send anyone
classinto fits of laughter.
Andthere is always Fellow Student Scott,
ing quips from his tongue faster than an
tioneer. Would my material be suitable for
peers?

Then, I thought, as do many stand-up
comedians. "Who cares?"
Fellow Student Josh entered the room,

demanding that our esteemed leader view the
latest "Kids in the Hall" episode that he had
taped the night before.
BeforeJ.J. could answer, the drooling mad-

man was already at the controls of the YHS,
fast forwarding' through the performance of
stand-up weirdo Emo Phillips, who F.S. Josh
considered a god.
When class began, J.J. carne up with a

bright, scary idea: Her students would stand
before the class and read their responses to the
assignment

Lucky me-I was sixth in line for this tor-
ture. So by the time I would get up in front of
the class, the absurdities would no longer be
absurd and there would be a slight possibility
that someone before me had used the same
material. You can't trust some of those bums
with your punchlines-those greedy, laugh-

OMMUTER COMICS

hungry so-and-so's.
But when my turn came, only one of the

possibilities I had tried had been taken care of:
Gumby's questionable relationship with Po-
key (a thought that appeared many times after
my routine).
So I got up from my desk, walked slowly to

the front of the classroom, and stared out
ahead at a rough crowd. I could feel them
growling at me, waiting to spit my remains
into the flaming toilet "--
"I'm worried about fresh fruit," I stam-

mered. "Well, not really the fresh fruit, but
that hose they use at Safeway.' I went on to
explain the powerful possibilities of this hose,
such as spraying the aluminum siding off your
neighbor's house and robbing a.bank.
Minimum laughter.
And then, I hit them with everything I had.
"I'm frightened about panty bose," I be-

gan. The rest of my routine consisted of mate:
rial thatisn 'tsuitableforprinting, but it got the
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laughter I needed for my ego. I was on top of
the stratosphere.
I was God. Call me the God of Comedy.
I loosened my tie and told them what fright-

enedmeaboutJohnnyQuest, Wilma Flintstone
(which involved s-e-x and the effword),
Gumby, and "The Price is Right."
The results?
Well, people might listen to me before

booing me off the stage.
But I'll keep on trying. Like Fellow Stu-

dent Mike, I will continue my search for the
best material, and I will not stop until every-
one has died and gone someplace where they
will praise'my name and laugh for eternity. I
will be funny, even if I have to resort to
controversy, something I'm no stranger to.
I'll be funny one day. You wait and see.'
Editor's Note: Tune in next week when

Cory, in a flight of ego-gratification, might
make a fool of himself performing his own
material in front of the hungry crowd. ,

4THSTREET
PUT YOUR.
BANDANAove»: YOUR
MOUTH,
SAM",

VAVIP f!j38I<==-

ARE we.
GONNA RoB

=:;~= ANOTHER
BANK! BART?
HUH, BART?

This Week's Top Ten: Neglected dates in history
By David Rickard
Of The Commuter
From the home-office in Hebo here's this

weeks Top Ten list of important dates in his-
tory neglected by historians at LB.

ID.July 19, 1804. Lewis & Clark voyaged
down the Willamette and threw out their trash
in the spot that is now known as Albany.

9. Nov. 12, 1965. The small African coun-
try of the Ivory Coast became the first country
to launch an avocado into outer space.

8. Dec. 16 1967. "The avocado has landed!"
. This gave us the popular condiment that has
become known as gaucamole dip.

7. July 19, 1996. Brooke Sheilds loses her
virginity.
6. May 3, 1908. Elmer Smithers is born

on this day in Drain, Oregon.

5. 450 B.C. The Pharaoh discovers the
power of fresh gold chains, later to be dupli-
cated by homeboys and Mr.T wannabees.

4. March 12, 1914. Sigmund Freud views
his mother in the shower, thus creating the
"Norman Bates Complex."

3. Sept. 19, 1975. Bob Denver/Gilligan
smokes pot with Nancy Reagan at Frank Si-
natra's secret island hideaway while the entire
cast of "Welcome Back Kotter" hums the Sex
Pistol's "God Save The Queen" in the back-
ground.

2. May 6, 1958. Annette Funiciello intro-
duces the male adolescent to the wondrous
mysteries of the brassiere.

1. June 3, 1990. Matt Rassmussen finally
escapes from the campus of LBCC after six
long years in academia.

»:
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Vehicles from $100,
Fords.

Mercedes.
Corvettes.
Chevys.
Surplus.
Call

1-900-468-2437
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Let's Make Something
Perfectly Clear ...

...with Contact Lens Packages from

~ E~l~oc;2!}E
Sl'ring Package Includes:
• Exam
.Contact Lenses
Ciba® Daily Wear Soft Lenses

• Starter Kit
.60 Day Follow-up

Package Valued At: $150.00
20% Discount with Student Body Cord

$120.00*
Elaine M. Hussey, 0.0.

Optometrist I Contact LensSpecialist
Professional Plaza. 29th & Pacific. SW .• Albany. OR 97321

See our large selection III 926-5249 IIII
of DeSigner Sunglasses 'Expires 6-30-91

•

Today's Concept Tan and Tone

TEN TANS
$19.95
ONE MONTH
UNLIMITED
TONING $49.95

5:30am-7pmMon.- Fri. Sam-Noon Sat.
431 NW 1st. Ave Downtown Albany

967-TO~E

FOR SALE 1979 vw Rabbit. $1,250 O.B.O. Can Joe
3139.

89 Honda Accord LX-! (top of the line), black!
ivory, P.W., P.S .• automatic, stereo, alloy wheel.
21,000 mi. Nice Car! Only $12,900 O.B.O. Call
754-1830 after 4 p.m.

1987 Pontiac 1000. Runs good, good con
Rebuiltengine.$2,2000.B.O. CalI967-9091
1973Volvo 144.Sharp. Fuel injection ande
system rebuilt Excellent running condition.
Leave message at 967-8431, or see at G&R
Cars on Pacific Blvd.

'78 Toyota Celica. Good condition-new tires.
$1,500. Call Scottevenings, 327-3565.
Miniature Doberman, cropped ears, 8 months old.
$250. Call 928-8741 or 928-0247. WANTED
NewQuality ffiM Compatibles, 28640meg. $895,
386 SX $1295, 386 DX $1650, Complete, I yr.
parts & labor, 758-5659 or 754-8543.

Roommate wanted: female, quiet habits. no
ing,cheerfulpersonality.Call Rosalind,96n
after 5 p.m.Ibanez Artist $375. O.B.O. Ibanez Artist hollow-

body $350. O.B.O. Peavey 212 Renown $250
O.B.O. Call and leave message. 926-0356.

The Women's Center is looking for volun
you are interested in spending some OfyOUI
the center. Please stop by the Women's Centel
225 orca1l928·2361 ext. 377 for more info .

1979 Chevy 1 ton van. 400 cu. in. engine, auto-
matic, heavy- duty trailer hitch, C.B. radio. $2,750.
Call 926-7075..

EMPLOYMENT1979 GMC pickup truck with canopy, automatic
3/4 ton. $2.350. Call 928-6906.

Editors
Staff Writers
Photographers
Advertising Reps

The Commuter is seeking students to fill the following
staff positions for the 1991-92 academic year:

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF:
Individuals interested in careers in journalism or other communications fields are
encouraged to apply. The appoinunent carries a modest annual position grant and
provides valuable training and job experience. Students with coursework and/or
experience in journalism are preferred. Applicants must be enrolled as students
throughout the 1991-92 academic year. Appoinunent is made by the LBCC Pub-
lications Committee following interviews.

DEADLINE IS MAY 3

EDITORIAL & ADVERTISING STAFF POSITIONS:
Managing Editor Photography Editor
Assistant Editor Advertising Manager
Sports Editor Advertsing Sales Reps
These positions carry varying amounts of compensation in the form of position
grants or commissions. Appointments made by the editor. Prefer students with
experience, coursework or career goals related to the position. Applications will be
accepted through the end of the term.

WORK STUDY POSITIONS:
Paid positions as part-lime assistants in the editorial, photography and advertising
departments are available to work-study eligible students. Information on work-
study elibility can be obtained at the Financial Aid Office in Takena Hall.

Applications for all positions are available in The Commuter
Office, CC2l0, or from advisor Rich Bergeman, F-I08. For

additional information call ext. 130,373,218.
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ARKETSPACE
We Want You...

•
.may join the table!ten! (First come, firstserved.) See Terry ulCC·213.KANEEDSWORKERS:$IO<JO=,/wk,room,

d& airfare. Job guide reveals swnmer & yr.
opportunities in: Fishing, oil, construction,
ion, timber & more. Alaskemp Guarantee:
Alaskan job, or 100% refund. $9.95 + $2

10:A1askemp, Box 1236 Corvallis, OR 97339.

I Bus Drivers needed for Corvallis school
, t Take students to school in morning return
home in afternoon. Great job for people who
taking classes mid-day. We train. Apply. at
ower Contract Services. 945 N.W. Hayes,
is, OR. 97330. EOE.

ATIENTIONBUSlNESS STUDENTS: Yourrep-
resentative to Student Council is Susan Semenek.
Problems, question, need infonnation? Contaetme
at ext 150, or Wed. afternoons in the Student
Programs office, CC·213.

NEWS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you interested in Spanish culture, language,
and people? Everyone is welcome to join LBCC's
Spanish Club. We will meet every Wed. at noon, in
the Commons, by the window. Look for the red
rose! Anyone who is interested in the Spanish Club . ~'l. 9J~o.~\'

~\e, You don't have
to go through it alone.

You do have choices. You
have the right to make the

best decision for you.
We care. Call us and let's talk:
24-hour Talk Une - 222-9661

Portland
or for your local representative:

1-800-342-6688

For Poll-Watch Duty!

Ilfllr.I._.•~.;.··.:.·.·...'.••...I.••.•~.••.••·._.l,IIIIIIIIJI..,.,.'.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.".,.,.,
We want you so bad, in fact,
that we are going to pay you .

MONEY! Poll watchers needed for
CC general election, May I & 2. Flexible
between 8 am. & 9 p.m. Work one hour or - Self Assessment

- Safer Sex Information
- General AIDS Information
- Local &Statewide referrals
- Counseling & Testing locations

Anonymous & Free Information
Mon-Fri 6-IOpm, Sat-Sun 1-9pm
Serving Benton-Linn Counties
Operated by: Valley AIDS Information

Network
PO Box 3004-209,Corvallis Or 97339

If this interests you,
come by Student Programs

(CC213)
before April 26 and
sign up for a time you

can work.

LOVING OPTIONS
A Service of PLAN Adoption
eencourage Openess & Choices

in planning adoption.
-1.:"'10' Counseling

Medical Referral
. Shelter Homes

Call Cecile370-8374
PLAN office 472-8452

$4.75 per hr.
8am - 9pmTHE BOYS AND GIRLS AID

SOCIETY OF OREGON

Meet the Candidates
at the Candidates Fair

Tuesday April 30
In the Commons

12 -lpm

YOU BELONG ON
STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Petitions available in CC213
So dont be shy, and stop on by.

All petitions to be returned to CC213
by April 26,1991

Meet the Candidates
April 30, 1991

In The Commons

ASLBCC Elections
May 1 - 2

Takena Lobby 8am - 9pm
Commons Lobb 8am - 4 m
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SPORTS PAGE
Roadrunners go 5-1 in six-game stretc~
By Kevin Porter
Sports Editor

Linn-Benton's baseball team hit a power
serge over the last weekend when they played
six games and outscored their opponents 66-
30 while collecting four home runs, collected
61 hits and only gave up 6 errors on way to a
5-1 mark in the past six games.

Last Thursday LB traveled to Chemeketa
where the Roadrunners blew out their confer-
ence foe 15-2 behind the pitching of Kevin
Logsdon and the hitting or Brett Smith and
John Hessel.

LB blew open a 3-2 ball game in the last
three innings when they scored three in the
seventh, three in the eighth and six in the last
inning to post the blowout:

Smith was 3 for 3 with two runs scored,
Hessel had a double and a home run and
Logsdon hit a homer for LB.

In a double header on Saturday the Road-
runners swept Clackamas 16-10 in the opener
and 8-1 in the night cap.

Bill Proctor was the winning pitcher in the
first game and Jason Myers picked up the win
in the second game.

Bill Cohen went 3 for 4 and Shawn Hen-
richs picked up two hits including a home run
in the ninth inning.

In game two Myers went the distance for
the Roadrunners giving up just two hits on
three walks and four strikeouts.

Gary Peters had the hot stick for LB as he
went 6 for 9 for the double header scoring five
runs and collecting three RBI.

On Sunday LB finished a game with the

LBce baseball players rake the field prior to a recent home game, and then w
on to sweep all of their league games last week.

--- -

Linfieldjv's that was suspended due to dark-
ness. The score was tied at 10 in the sixth
inning, but in the seventh inning the Roadrun-
ners exploded for six runs and won the contest
16-10.

In the double header LB went 1 and 1
losing the opener 3-2 and winning the night
cap 9-4.

In the loss errors spelled doom for the
Roadrunners as they committed three and in
the win errors spelled defeat for Linfield as
they committed six in the night cap.

In game one Kyle Burt opened on the
mound only giving up five hits, but Linfield
scored three runs on those hits to give Burt the

New OSU coach happy with spring drills
By Kevin Wilson
Of The Commuter

The annual OSU spring game this Saturday
will mark the beginning of theJerry Pettibone
brand of football at Parker Stadium.

As spring practice nears completion, Petti-
bone expressed satisfaction regarding the
overall performance of his team.

Although optimistic, Pettibone emphasized
the difficulties a new coaching staff faces in its
first spring practice.

"We're starting over at square one with
every phase of our team: a brand new philoso-
phy on defense and a brapd new philosophy on
offense. There is some carry-over in the
kicking game, but not much. We're evaluat-
ing personnel for every special team we
have.t'said Pettibone.

Another problem facing the Beavers this
year concerns the new NCAA gnidelines on
spring practice. The changes, which Petti-
bone described as "drastic", affect several
areas of practice.

They include a cut in the total number of
practices from 20 down to IS, a reduction in
daily practice time from unlimited to four
hours, and a mandatory. day off each week
(Sunday).

The new time restrictions will significantly
limit the Beavers Pettibone said. "Of course,

the time cuts will affect us, but a new rule is a
new rule, and we're going to go by the rules,"
he said.

The changes in team philosophy will im-
pact players significantly. Former defensive
players JJ. Young, Doug Lewis and Chad
Paulson have switched sides of the line to join
the offensive backfield. These personnel
moves will provide depth in the offensive
backfield created by Pettibone's new "spread
option". offense which uses as many as eight
different backfield setups.

Pettibone said be is impressed with the
attitude and work habits displayed by the
team. A 10-week conditioning program put
the players in good physical condition coming
into spring practice.

The conditioning included three days of
running and working out and four days of
weight training per week.

According toPettibone, the Beavers coach-
ing staff is anxious to seewhat the new players
on this years squad can do on the field, at the
spring game. Freshman quarterback Don
Shanklin, the 1990 Texas district player of the
year, cornerback Randy Horton and wide
receiver Herschel Curry, both junior college
transfers, are all players Pettibone said he
expects will play a major role for the 1991
Beavers.

loss. Hessel went 3 for 4 and Robbie ~
had two hits in the games.

In the second game Geoff Gill s_
the mound and picked up the win as weJi
leading the charge of hitters for LB.

Gill went 3 for 4 with two RBI in the 811
and Hessel hit a two-run homer in the ~
inning as the Roadrunners lead 8-2 at the.
of three innings.
. The Roadrunners, 6-3 league and~
overall, played at Lane Community C
yesterday in a 12 p.m. double beailer,
results were not available at press time.
team travels to Oregon State today to takll
the JV team from OSU.

Track team takes third
The Linn-Benton men's track teaIIl

used five first-place finishes toeam thin!
place, and Misty Haflich won the 1500
meters in a six-way NWAACC league
meet at Mt. Hood Community College,
Saturday.

The men's third-place score of 12!
was behind only Mt. Hood's 135, and
Clark Community College's 144.

Brandon Baughman again won the
1500 with a time of 4:07.53, and PaD
Bellis managed second and third in thl
400 intermediate hurdles and the III
high hurdles, respectively.

In the field events Jeff Beninghove
won the hammer throw with a dislllnQ
of 124-10, while Curtis Haywoo<
claimed first in the pole vault, clearinl
15 feet. Shawn Lefell eamed LB's tWi
other first-place finishes, winning th
high jump with a mark of 6-2, and als
. the triple jump with a distance of 35~

On the women's side, Halflichs'
winning time of 5:02.44 in the 1500 WI

the only first-place finish the Roadrur
ners could manage. Lisa Ditmer add'
a fourth place finish in the Javelin with
throw of 88-9, and Cindy Hanning fu
ished the 3000 in 13:13.35, which WI

good enough for fourth place.

PRESS ON TALES

Foreman shows the
world heroes never die
By David Rickard
Of The Commuter

Heroesare farandfew in sports nowa-
days. Tbe last great American heroes
appeared on a cold February night in
Lake Placid in 1980 and made us all
believe in miracles.

Until last Friday night in Atlantic
City.

A large American hero emerged that
night and made us believe heroes still
exist in sports.

He's not your typical hero: he walks
a bit like Fred Sanford; he eats a lot like
John Belushi; and he looks more like
Marlon Branda.

Idiosyncrasies aside, George Fore-
man is the most genuine hero to come
down the sportS pike in a long time. You
can't help but like the guy.

His resume reads like a roller coaster
ride through lifes peaks and valleys. The
Foreman of the '90's bears little resem-
blance to the Foreman of the '70's. That
Foreman, had a killer physique, surly
glare and bad attitude. Today he's roly-
poly, humble and embraces life. The old
Foreman wore a large afro and indulged
in the excesses of his crown. Today his
head is shaven and his soul is cleansed.

Big George is now a role model. At
age 42 aod wearing his "I eat whatever I
see" philosophy around his waist, Fore-
man has awakened a generation of dis-
enchanted boxing fans worn-out from
the Larry Holmes's, Mike Tyson's and
Buster Douglasses thathaveembarrassed
the title heavyweight champion of the
world.
Not since Humphrey the Wbale's

frolicking in the San Francisco Bay has
such a large mammal captured the atten-
tion and fancy of the American public.
Until George the Wbale that is.

The crowd at Atlantic City rallied
behind the big man chanting his name
"George, George, George," from the
sixth round on.

This was the first time Foreman had
ever heard these strange supportive
cheers in his entire career. He was al-
ways booed. That was just one his many
victories that night.

In the endEvander Holyfield won the
fight in a unanimous and undisputed
decision. But in his own way Foreman
won much more. "He got the points"
said Foreman of Holyfield's win "but I
made the point"

To some people, the point was that he
had accomplished this as a folk hero for
everyone overweight and forty-some-
thing.

Toothers, hispoint wasmade through
his senseofhumorand rebirth to life. For
one Friday night at least, he made box-

~g fun again.


